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AAE GOING FOR BOXES 

..,. . , . ..;;,., .. ""' . ... ,. 

The Asia Australia Express ( AAE), which is 
operated in cooperation between RIL and CNCo, 
will be chartering two new container ships 
between Far East ports and Eastern Australia 
by the end of this year. The ships, still under 
construction in Liverpool, will each have a 
capacity of 554 20 ft . containers and a service 
speed of 1St knots. They will be named ASIAN 
RENOWN and ASIAN REWARD. 

The first vessel wi ll be delivered to AAE in Austral ia in 
mid October. Following the delivery of both container 
vessels, a number of RIL vessels at present operating in 
the AAE will be redelivered to RIL. 

The introduction of this tonnage will substantially in
crease the cargo capacity on this run. Mr Derek Moore. 
M anaging Director of CNCo, sa id when announcing the 
charters, "This initia l move by AAE to time-charter this 
tonnage rather than wait until we have our own ships 
has been necessitated by our wish to introduce container 
tonnage at the earliest possible date. Meanwhile, we are 
investigating building new large container ships as long 
term tonnage for this trade." 

The ships will not initially be calling at Phi lippine ports 
due to t he present lack of suitable port facil ities. 
However, it is anticipated t hat ca ll s at Manila w ill be 
introduced when a container gantry crane is available. 
The service to and from the Phil ippines w ill, for the time 
being, be covered by the unitload ships now in service 
which are capable of handl ing, with their own gear, up 
to 100 containers. 

The introduction of container sh ips will materia lly assist 
the trade since container ships do not experience the 
serious delays now being encountered by conventional 
liners in Australia. T hese delays have resu lted in reduced 
sailing frequencies and reduced opportunities to move 
goods to the rapidly expanding Australian market. 
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Length b.p. 
Breadth 
Dept h 
Draft 
DWT 
Serv ice speed 
Container capacity 

Lloyd's classed 

498' 
63' 6" 
48' 
27' 1!" 
12,000 tons 
18! knots 
554 X 20' units 
of which 454 are below deck 
OR alternatively 
272 x 40' units 
of which 220 are below deck 
+ 100A.1. 

FLEET FACTS 

Due to delays encountered in Australia, Straat 
Luzon docked in Durban between 19th and 30th 
April instead of Port Cha lmers, Dunedin, the usual 
dock ing port for ANZS vessels. 

To assist ASAS in carrying overflow cargo from 
Japan to east coast South America, the French 
vessel Penmarch has been time chartered for 
delivery in Japan by the end of M ay to perform 
a single sa iling. The vessel's SOW is 26,500 tons 
and her balespace is about 1,000,000 cu .ft . 

Tarpon Sea has been chartered, for delivery in 
Japan at the end of May to perform a westbound 
EAFS sail ing. The three other EAFS vessels wi ll 
t hereby have an extended voyage duration totalling 
120 days enabling them to overcome the congestion 
at Dar-es-Salaam. 

CHEAS vessels also suffering delays at Dar-es
Salaam have also had increased voyage duration 
of 120 days per t rip for t hree sai lings. As a result 
of this t here will be no May CHEAS sailings from 
t he Far East. 

USSCo's Union Aotearoa w il l be w ithdrawn from 
t he NZEAS berth after discharge in New Zealand 
in J une. 



Royal Award 

We announce with great pleasure that HM Queen Juliana 
of the Netherlands has appointed Chief Engineer H. 
Spruyt. Knight in the Order of Orange Nassau. 

Since Mr Spruyt was on active serv ice aboard Straat 
Algoa at the end of Apri l, he was not able to attend 
the official ceremony for the presentation of the royal 
award insignia. His w ife, Mrs D.O . Spruyt-Botelho 
received the badge of honour on hi s behalf w hen the 
Burgomaster of Roosendaa l visited her home on 29th 
April. 

Mr Spruyt was presented w ith the ribbon corresponding 
to his badge of honour at a short ceremony on board 
Straat A lgoa when the vessel was in Hong Kong on 
24th May. 

On behalf of the w hole company, RIL Post extends its 
cong ratu lations to Chief Engineer Spruyt. 

Mr H . Spruyt wishes to thank all those who so l<indly 
sent messages of congratulation upon his royal aw ard. 

Mr T.Sj. de Vries: Assistant M anager Freight Dept. 
Amsterdam. 
entered SMN service on 25.4.49. 

Service Anniversaries 

Mr R. Chan Sill Keung: Clerical Staff HK HO VZ. 
entered RIL service on 9.5.49. 

Mr Lu Chung Yao: Clerical Staff HK HO ACC. 
entered RIL service on 23.5.49. 

t 
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TEMA CALL 

Straat Fukuoka 

On 3rd April , STRAAT FUKUOKA 
called at Tema, Ghana to lift 1,750 
tons of aluminium ingots for Yoko
hama. Only one day previously 
STRAAT VAN DIEMEN left Tema 
with 400 tons of aluminium ingots 
for various Far Eastern destinations. 

Ever since the Valco alumin ium 
smelter at Tema first started pro
duction in 1967 there have been 
close ties between RIL and VALCO. 
It w as Straat Fremantle w ho loaded 
the first consignment of ingots f rom 
t he Smelter for the Far East . Since 
that parcel of 147 tons, shipments 
t hrough RIL have gradually inc reased; 
nowadays cons ignments of 2,000 
to ns or more are not unusual. 

During S traat Fukuoka' s call at 
Tema on 3rd A pril, a Chinese dinner 
party was held on board fo r execu
t ives of t he V olta A luminium Com
pany. The party was an opportunity 
to say farewell to Mr A. G. Swanson, 
Valco's comptroller, w ho w ill soon 
be leav ing after five years at Tema. 

During t he dinner party Mr A. 
M eurs, M anager Accra/Tema spoke 
of the close t ies w hich had de 
veloped between Valco and RIL. 
He thanked Mr Swanson for his 
exce llent cooperation during t he 
past five yea rs and presented him 
on behalf of RIL w it h a Delft blue 
RIL plate. He concluded by w ishing 
Mr Swanson every success in his 
reposti ng to l(aiser A luminium and 
Chemica l Corporation in the USA. 

Mr A. Meurs (Manager Accra/Tema) 
presented Mr A.G. Swanson (Comptroller 
Val co - seated) with a Delft blue RIL 
plate. From left to right are Captain J . 
Ruyter. Mr D.A. Quao (Asst. Manager 
Dock & Cargo Handling Dept. Valco) , M r 
C.D. Davies (Traffic Manager Valco) , Mr 
W.A. Kapfer (Plant M anager Valco) and 
Mr A. Meurs. 

Straat Fukuoka loading aluminium ingots at the Valco berth, Tema. 

Front table clockwise, Mrs R. Thompson, Captain J. Ruyter, Mr W.A. Kapfer (Plant 
Manager Valco) , Chief Engineer J . Ketting, Mr A.G. Swanson (Comptroller Valco). 
Back table left to right, 2nd Engineer C.F. van den Goorbergh, Mr D.A. Quao (Asst. 
Manager Dock & Cargo Handling Dept. Valco) and Mr R. Thompson (Haulage Manager 
Valco). 
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From left to right; standing, Mr E. Kwok Kam Hung (Office Boy) , Mr Wu Sing Liong (CHIWAS and FEWAS) , Mr J.A. Maitland 
(LACAS), Miss Georgina Wong Heung Lan (Office Girl) , Mr Lee Wing Yuen ( LACAS), Mr Manuel Sum (ASAS, SAFS and SAMSAFS) , 
Mr S.R. Elgersma (Manager Freight Dept.) , and Mr Patrick Yu (all VZ4 services); seated are Mr P.A. Simpson (CHIWAS, FEWAS, 
CHEAS and EAFS), Mr Liang Hok Chiu (CHEAS and EAFS) and Mr J. van der Lijn (ASAS, SAFS and SAMSAFS). Camera shy 
was Mr P.J. Bruls (Manager VZ 1 and 4)-away on home leave. 

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT- an interupted interview 

In between telexes and telephone 
calls, Rll Post tried to find out a 
bit about what goes on in the Traffic 
Department. 

Editor -What do you do in the 
Traffic Department? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
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- Well, that is not so easy to 
describe in a few words; 
the " M anual for RIL Offices" 
sums it up with "a ll matters 
pertaining to commercial 
management where cargo/ 
passengers are concerned" 
- quite a statement of 
course. 

- Is th at why they say that 
VZ is the heart of t he 
Company? 

-Mrs Charter, as usual, you 
have made a very neat 
point. 

-Could you mention a few 
of the t asks involved? 

- In general one could say 
that o ur main business con-

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

cerns "operation s"; what 
keeps us busy are matters 
such as schedul ing, route
ing, despatch, space and 
weight allotments, allocation 
of vessels, charters, pro
gnosis of earnings, check
ing resu lts, voyage analysis, 
bunkers, manuals etc. 

-Would it be right to say 
that one of your main con
cerns is to see to it that 
the ships sail ful l? 

-If you had sa id "a lmost full" 
with optima l earnings, you 
wou ld have been right. By 
and large, cargo offerings 
are good and Area M ana
gers are on the ball; thus 
load factors generally are 
quite good; what worries 
us- and what is a da ily 
struggle-is time, that is, to 
keep our sh ips on schedu le, 
to contro l turn around etc. 

-Why "a lmost " fu ll ? 

-In these times of expensive 
labour and ships often being 

Q. 

A. 

pressed for t ime, we gen
era lly prefer ships to be 
"a lmost" full or well fi lled 
rather than that every nook 
and cranny is filled, w hich 
is labour intensive (thus 
expensive and time con
suming). 

-What about the Teleg ram 
Desk? 

- The Teleg ram- or more 
aptl y Telex-Desk is t radi
tionall y one of t he VZ sub
departments, the bulk of 
telexes being handled by 
VZ. The telex department 
is equipped w ith a photo 
copy ing mach ine with a 
capacity of 60 copies per 
minute, three tele-printers 
and is t he center of our 
own " hot" line i.e. t he 
computerised closed circuit 
which instantly connects 
Amsterdam, Buenos A ires, 
Durban, Sydney, Tokyo, 
Singapore, HK MH and 
Yokohama. W e also intend 
to connect Wellington at a 
later stage. W e have days 



Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

when more than 1,000 mes
sages are being handled. 
Yet, t he Telex desk is ru n 
by a staff of fou r; by means 
of a sh ift system, the 
department manages to 
get most of the overnight 
telexes on the desk of the 
staff members concerned 
by office opening time, at 
8. 15 a.m. . . . . . the early 
bird catches the worm! 

-1 believe that Mr Roger 
Chan is the "shining light" 
of this desk? 

-Yes, and this does not refer 
to his, let's say, coiffure. 
Of course, we also depend 
on "o ld timer" Leung and, 
last but not least our at
tractive and efficient Grace 
and Hosanna, the colourful 
female break-through in the 
previous all-male VZ fort. 

- Has VZ anything to do with 
such things as competition, 
sh ippers' statistics, financial 
targeting, market research 
etc.? 

-All these subjects are best 
covered by t he grab-a ll 
" Marketing "; Operations 
and Marketing, of course, 
are close ly interwoven and 

Q. 

A. 

Behind the Telex desk are, from left to right, Mr Roger Chan, Mr Leung Hung Kay, 
Mrs Grace Lai and Mrs Hosanna Cheung. 

for this reason " marketing" 
used to be part and parcel 
of VZ. Over the yea rs, as 
both marketing and opera
tions activities expanded 
and became more sophi
sticated and specialized, 
M arketing was spun off as 
a separate unit. 
But again, both activities 
are still very much related; 
for instance, if operations 
would like to omit a certain 
port. this would have a 
direct bearing on our market 
cove rage. Because of th is 
relationship, Marketing and 
VZ operate hand in glove, 
both departments being 
coordinated by M anager 
Traffic. 

- 1 be lieve a lot of work is 
being done to keep manuals 
up to date? 

-Quite right, but this work 
saves a lot of work for 

Q. 

A. 

others, standardises work
ing procedures etc. Most 
important of our manua ls 
is the " Freight Manual", 
but we also have " Liner 
Instruct ions", " Telegram 
Instructions ", " Stowage 
Factors", "Claims Manual " 
etc.; altogether, VZ is in 
cha rge of some 24 different 
manuals, all of which have 
to be kept up to date and 
"alive" includ ing " Port 
Particulars", covering some 
180 ports . 

-1 suppose that requires an 
army. 

-Quite right , an army con
sisti ng of two men, Mr 
Richard Chan and Mr Chan 
Yau Man. Apart from keep
ing t he manuals up to date, 
th is desk-VZ6-also ad
ministers altogether some 
392.000 tons of bunkers per 
year. In its spare moments 

Mr Lau Yun Kuen (VZ7) 
moves a ship into posi
tion on the huge 
magnetic wall map. From 
left to right are, Mr Lau 
Yiu Fai (NZEAS, NZUE 
and AAE), Mr Tai Sik 
Yin (NZEAS, NZUE, AAE, 
ANZS and Safocean) , 
Mr N.L. Padt (Manager 
VZ2, 3, 5, 6 and 7 ). Mr 
Chan Leung ( /NO/AS, 
ASTS and AISS) and 
Mr Vi ncent Ho (/NO/AS, 
ASTS, AISS, VZ6 and 
7 ) . Mr Ho Kam Wing 
( ANZS and Safocean) 
was absent. 
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the desk is responsible for 
the organization of sports 
events and "dim sum" 
parties. By the way, I'm 
sure that not every reader 
knows what "dim sum" is; 
why don't you get someone 
to write an article on this 
typical Chinese tradition 
and delicacy. 

Q. -Splendid; now something 

A. 

else : Do you get many 
visitors? 

-As you know Maggy, 
mean Toni , Hong Kong, 
apart from being an impor
tant trading centre in its 
own right, is also a cross
road in Asia and a place 
many people pass through . 
Thus quite frequently ship
pers, consignees, agents and 
port officials f rom overseas 
drop in. Then, of course, 
Masters of our vessels 
regularly come to visit us, 
for coffee, for a cigar, and 
for highly valued discus
sions on the previous and 
forthcoming voyage. 

VZ6, from left to right, Mr Chan Yau Man and Mr Richard Chan. 

Q. 

A. 

-Has VZ changed throughout 
the years? 

-Yes, not only has the work 
increased with the large 
increase in the number of 
ships and even greater in
crease in capacity, but the 
nature of the work is also 

Q. 

changing with the changing 
patterns in ship-operations; 
for instance, fu lly unitized 
services require more cen
tral control than was pre
viously the case . Also, we 
are steadily becoming more 
geared to the computer. 
What has not changed 
however is the bustling 
activity so typical of day 
to day operations. 

-You mentioned all these 
bunkers . Now how many 
tons of cargo did you carry 
in 1973? 

----VZ Claims Department, from left to right , Mr Albert Leung and Mr Daniel Kwan. 
Mr Kwan also assists with VZ liner desks. 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 

-1 have the answer right here 
but how about telling you 
in the next issue; in the 
meantime readers could try 
and guess how long a train 
wou ld be needed to carry 
al l that cargo! 

-Will do; now you also 
mentioned claims? 

-The bulk of cargo c laims are 
being vetted and handled 
by our agents and so-called 
Claims Area Managers; 
large c laims and "specia l 
cases" come to us, that is 
to the Claims Department 
-VZ-5-and that's where 
Mr Albert Leung comes in . 
Quite often a lot of legalities 
are involved and sometimes 
the case goes to Court. 
The other day one such 
case was written up in 
" Fairplay". 

Q. -Who won? 

A. -We won! 

Q. -What does SB stand for? 

A. - SB stands for " Scheeps 
Bewegingen" or Ship's 
Movements. VZ-7 - SB, 
deals with log books, pro
duces the biweekly, etc. 
Mr Lau is in charge; at the 
crack of dawn he also 

moves the ships" into 
their estimated position on 



Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

our 11 t ft. by 5t ft. 
magnetic wallmap, a useful 
v isual aid. 

-Well thanks a lot you've 
filled up three pages in the 
RIL Post and I still don 't 
know what VZ stands for! 

- Well that's a rather snide 
remark Mrs Charter .... . 
actua lly it stands for 
VRACHTZAKEN. 

-Anything more? 

-We haven't yet touched 
upon the typical VZ work 
which is being done on 
such desks as VZ-1 , VZ-2, 
VZ-3, VZ-4. Let's get Mr 
Philip Simpson-he is in 
fine fettle today-and Mr 
Robert Wu-he is in good 
shape despite yesterday's 
basket ball game-to tell 

us what they, for instance, 
are worrying about right 
now. 

Philip - Well , it's a bit hectic today; 
for one thing, there is the 
STRAAT FUKUOKA; Dur
ban can get another 1,000 
tons coffee; but then she 
may sail a day late from 
Africa and just miss her 
stradd ling date in Japan; 
the STRAAT MADURA has 
run into even more ( exple
tive deleted) congestion 
than expected and we 
better do some quick re
schedu ling. 

Robert-Yes, so we must change 
the biweekly and rush it 
back to Ship's Movements; 
we expect the Typing Pool 
to start screaming for the 
Monthly Report any time 
now .. . .. 

Straat Tauranga in Durban 

Philip -And the Schedule Booklet 
must go to the printers, the 
green books " inside"; we 
must watch the VAN DIE
MEN not becoming too 
overbooked . .... it's blow
ing a ga le at Durban . . . . . 
there's dr iving rain at 
Singapore . ... . 

Robert-And we have this Greek 
charter fitted nicely into the 
right del ivery position in 
Japan, now to get bunkers 
stemmed ... . . 

Philip -And with all this cotton we 
better call at Beira before 
Zanzibar, also . . .. . 

Philip & 
Robert-. . . . Tokyo's on the phone! 

Editor - OK, OK, I get the picture, 
t hanks. 

Dave Shackleton reports from Durban, " It is most unusual to see one of the Straat ships without its traditional 
black funnel and RIL house flag. In fact since I started photographing ships some seventeen years ago, I cannot 
recall ever seeing such a phenomenon. However when Straat Tauranga called at Durban tor bunkers recently, 
she w as resplendent in her new Nedlloyd funnel mark ings. Straat Tauranga w as delivered to Nedlloyd in the 
Straits in mid March and will be employed in the Continent/ West Africa service. Her sister ship Straat Talbot 
has also been delivered to Nedlloyd. 
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FAREWELL to Mr Yip Pak, a man whose name is almost a legend in his own 
time with the Australian travelling public . Mr Yip sailed on the last voyage 
of " his" vessel Tjiwangi, before retiring after 34 years with RIL. In Sydney 
Mr and Mrs Yip were guests of honour at a farewell luncheon where Mr Wever 
paid tribute to Mr Yip' s long and interesting career and wished him a happy 
retirement. Here Mr and Mrs Yip attend a celebration on board Nieuw Holland. 

K ING NEPTUNE and his entourage receive a solemn bow from Captain W .H. 
Schroder aboard Nieuw Holland at the traditional " line-crossing" ceremony. 

THE LAST TIME. 

Mr W.D. Abadee ( Sydney Man.) recently 
Australia aboard NIEUW HOLLAND an 

He w rites, "I thought readers might be in 
enough to have travelled rn the final v~ 
NIEUW HOLLAND. ! 

Overail impression ..... much gaiety ting 
a serv ;ce for fourteen years which has wo 
of "last time" was prejominant in many 

There w ere warm farewells in every po 
good parties on board. Best of all was 
farewells" on board T JIWANGI. A numbe 
invited and won 't forget that one in a h 

As NIEUW HOLLAND, bound for Australia, 
late on the 21 st January, T J IWANG I en 
spotlight onto the newer vessel as if to 
to you!" 

STREAMERS and a warm farewell as T 
Terminal windows, prepares to sail from 



travelled Australia/ Japan and Hong Kong/ 
d Japan/ Hong Kong aboard T JIWANGI. 

Lrested in a few words from one fortunate 
rages in AJHAS of both TJIWANGI and 

ed with a l ittle sadness. Having provided 
n favour w ith so many t ravellers, a feeling 
passengers' minds. 

rt of call and as usual there were some 
the Chinese crew's "Farew ell to end all 
r of the passengers w ere privileged to be 
urry! 

sailed from Hong Kong's Ocean Terminal 
the buoy just astern "fl icked her bridge 

say, ''I've had a good run, now it 's over 

iiwangi, reflected in the K abe Passenger 
Japan for the last t ime. 

GET TOGETHER for past and present RIL staff members on board Tjiwangi 
en route from Japan to Hong Kong. From left to right , Mrs H . Holmes, Mr 
H. Holmes (Sydney Man.), Mrs J. Kuiken, Captain J. Kuiken (retired), Miss 
C.E. Browne (Sydney Man.) , Mr H. Okuda (Tokyo Ag.), Mrs W.O. Abadee, 
Mrs H. Okuda, Mrs M. Yoshioka , Mr W.O. Abadee (Sydney Man.) and Mr 
M . Yoshioka {Tokyo M an.). 

BEAUTIFUL RABAUL, port of call for the first and last time for Nieuw Holland 
during her last AJHAS voyage. The peaceful harbour forms a backdrop to a 
fighter plane, relic of W orld W ar II . 



THE DC10 AT KAI TAK AIRPORT; A LINE OF PALLETS READY FOR LOADING . 

MARTINAIR DC10 

In November 1973 Martinair took delivery of its first 
DC10. This convertible aircraft which can accommodate 
371 passengers or alternatively 64 tons of freight is well 
suited to the flexible operations of M artinair. 

Mart inair in w hich t he NSU have a 49 % shareholding 
was founded in 1958 under the name M artinair (Martin 's 
Luchtvervoer M aatschappij N .V.) . As a charter operator 
its objective is to serve freight and passenger markets 
not se rved by national airlines. In fact national airlines 
are amongst Martin air 's best customers and a considera
ble part of t heir business is derived by supplementing 
regular airline services. With Am sterdam as their home 
base, Martin air aircraft fl y all over the world. 

MARTINAIR FLEET 1974 

Convertible-

1 DC10 30CF- 371 passengers/ 
64 tons f reight 

3 DC8 55F-180 passengers/ 
38 t ons f reight 

2 DC9 33-11 2 passen~Jers/ 
14 t ons f re ight 

DC9 32-112 passengers 

Fokker 28 

Cessna 402 

12 Piper Super Cubs 
2 Fuji 4 seat 200-160 

j belong ing 

In 1958, M artinair had a staff of five and chartered its 
first aircraft ; today it has a staff of 600 and owns an 
impressive fleet (see below) . This rate of expansion 
reflects t he rap id growth of bus iness, especially in air 
freig ht. In 1971 for example, the total tonnage ca rried 
by Martinair worldwide was 9.664 million ki los; by 1973 
t he figure had more than doubled at 21.236 million kilos . 
Passenger business also increased. In 1971 t he total 
number of passengers carried worldwide was 503,700; 
in 1973 it was 544,100. 

Since February the DC1 0-named Kohoutek after the 
comet-in conjunction with Martina ir's DC8 aircraft, has 
been making regular cargo fl ights to the Far East w ith 

f 

to daug hter 
com pany 
Rec lamair 

IN JUST TWELVE HOURS, THI S FREIGHTER 
PASSENGER AIRCRAFT. 

INTO A 
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Hong Kong as its ultimate destination. On 7th May RIL 
Post went aboard to find out more about the aircraft 
and the Europe/ Far East airfreig ht trade. Loadmaster, Mr 
E.J . Wassens explained that it takes just twelve hours 
to convert t he DC10 from a passenger aircraft into a 
freighter. Thi s enables M art inair to provide the right k ind 
of capacity when and where it is required. For example 
in t he coming summer months, the DC10 will be ferrying 
holiday makers from Amsterdam on Transatlantic and 
European routes. In the autumn the aircraft will probably 
revert to the Europe/ Far East freight trade. 

Another special featu re of this aircraft is its "on-board 
loader". Th e manufacturer, M cDonnell Douglas realised 
t hat initially many ai rports woul d not have suitable lifting 
equipment ava ilable to bridge the 5 metres to the cargo 
door of the aircraft . The cargo door of a conventional 
freig hter is only 4 metres from t he ground. The electrica lly 
and hydraulically operated " on board loader" which they 
designed, consists of a platform which the pallets are 
roll ed onto to be lifted and lowered. W hen not in use 
the "on board loader" is stored in the aircra ft 's hold. 

The DC10 is designed to ca rry 64 tons of freight in 
pa lletised form . It can carry th irty 88" by 108" pallets, 
and can also cope w ith the larger 88" by 125" pallets. 
It takes on ly three or four hours to load or discharge a 
fully palletised aircraft. With its huge ca rgo door mea
suring 140" by 1 02" the DC1 0 can eas ily cope with 
bulky or heavy loads. On t his particular flight for 
example it had discharged two DC8 engines at Manila . 
In genera l however on the Far East routes, Martinair 
t ransports general cargo rang ing from clothing and 
footwear to televisions and ships' spares. Livestock is 
occasionall y t ransported and a recent M artinair DC8 flight 
ca rried a consignment of French bulls from Amsterdam 
to Shanghai . 

The Sales Agents, CHARTAIR, have recorded a tre
mendous growth in ca rgo exported from Hong Kong by 
Marti nair during t he past few years . In 1971/ 72-1 ,134 
k ilos were exported, whereas in 1972/73-783,345 kilos 
were exported. In April 1974 alone Cathay Pacific Airways, 
Martinair's Ground Handling Agents recorded that nine 
Martinair flights imported 85,000 ki los and exported 
387,000 ki los of ca rgo f rom Hong Kong . Cathay Pacific 
handle Martinair's documentation, supervise t he building 
of pallets and make sure the aircraft are loaded according 
to the loadmaster 's pl an. 

The route to the Far East depends entirely on t he cargo 
booked. Dubai, Bangkok and Manila are frequent ports 
of call w hil st Kua la Lumpur, Singapore and Djakarta are 
not at all unusual. Six crews man the DC10 consisting 
of five Captains, five Officers, six Flight Engineers and 
seven Loadmasters . The M artinair fleet are jointly 
maintained by Martinair and KLM. 

THE MAIN CARGO DOOR MEASURES 140" BY 102". AS 
THE " ON-BOARD LOADER" WAS BEING REPAIRED IN 
THE USA, A CONVENTIONAL HIGH LOADER WITH AN 
ADAPTOR WAS USED TO BRIDGE THE FIVE METRES 
TO THE CARGO DOOR. 

~- -- ----:.. __ .., -

LOADMASTER MR E.J. WASSENS ILLUSTRATES THE 
SIZE OF THE DC10 ENGINE. 
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FACT FINDING TEAM 
NZEAS 
Following the report from the fact
finding team w hich visited New 
Zealand in M arch, it has been 
decided to optimise the present 
NZEAS by a systematic introduction 
of the shipper-packed unit load 
concept. Members of the team were 
Mr N.L. Padt ( HK HO VZ}, Mr J . 
Wiss (Singapore) and Chief Officer 
F.E. de Nieuwe. During the trip the 
team visited W ellington, Auck land, 
Tauranga and Lyttelton . 

To implement the objectives of 
NZEAS new style, a project team 
has been formed. Headed by Mr 
J .W .H. Weissink, other members of 
the team are Mr F.W. van Riet and 
Chief Officer F.E. de Nieuwe. Mr 
G.J . Feit h will also be a member of 
th e team prior to his posting to 
Well ington . 

At the Cashin Quay, Ly ttelton from I . to r. Mr J.W. Johnston, (Shipping 
M anager Lyttelton Agents), Mr N.L. Padt, Mr A. Nettleton (Shipping 
M anager Christchurch Agents), Chief Officer F.E. de Nieuwe and Mr 
J . Wiss. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

In your recent artic le on saili ng 
vessels you ment ioned that the 
PREUSSEN was the biggest sa iling 
vessel ever . Th is is not quite correct. 

The PREUSS EN was the biggest 

Fore Main 

Potosi 
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ever FULLY-RIGGED SHIP with 
the fo llowing dimensions:- Overall 
length 133,5 M and extreme breadth 
16.40 M-. Displacement was 111 50 
tons w ith a BRT of 5081 tons and 
n deadweight tonnage of 8000 tons. 

M1tltlle 

Her five masts cou ld carry up to 
6800 M 2 sai l while her running rig
ging was 17300 metres long! 

However in tonnage the FRANCE 
II . built in 1911 , was bigger but she 
was a five masted SARI<. In other 
words her mizzenmast or jigger had 
only for-and-oft sails. 

Her dimensions were:- length 139 
metres, extreme breadth 16,90 
metres with a BRT of 5633 tons 
and also a DWT of 8000 tons . Her 
fastest day run wns 421 miles. 

A pparently five-masted BARKS 
sailed better t han fu lly rigged ships 
and although not the biggest com
mercial sail ing vesse l, the POTOSI 
made th e best average run s ever. 
She was employed between Ham
burg and t he West Coast of South 
Americn . 

Th . A. R. Strauss 

Manager Takoradi 



PERSONALITIES 

Drs A .R. van W ei (Manager Audit 
& Control HK HO) made a business 
t rip to Singapore on 18th April 
returning on 3rd May. 

Mr J. W iss (Singapore) made a 
brief bus iness t rip to Hong Kong on 
20th April returning on 23rd April. 

Mr J .M . Feringa ( M anager Planning / 
LB HK HO) made a business trip 
to A ustralia and New Zea land on 
29th A pril returning in mid May. 

Mr C .J. Feith (Project team HK HO) 
made a brief business trip to Seoul 
on 8th May retu rning on 11th May. 

M essrs J .W .H. W eissink (Project 
team leader HK HO) and F.W. van 
Riet (Project team HK HO ) made a 
business trip to New Zealand on 8th 
May returning at t he end of M ay 
and the end of June respectively . 

Mr S.R. Elgersma (Manager Freight 
Dept .) attended a cargo-handling 
cou rse in Oslo between 24th M ay 
and 3rd June. 

Mr G.D.M. Boot (Commercial Direc
tor) made a business t rip to Japan 
and Bogota on 29th M ay prior to 
going on home leave on 6th June. 

In the first mat ch of the RILSC's 1974 Basketball Tournament, EDP beat 
ACP (Accounts/ Crew I AP) by 33 goals to 9. 

FAMILY NEWS 

Weddings 

3rd Engineer J .S. Hooglander ( Straat Agu
lhas ) to Miss M .T. Si lva, on 23rd April at 
London. 
3rd Officer H.R. Margadant (Leave) to 
Miss Y. Mink, on 2nd May at Doorn. 
5th Engineer F.A .B. Dekker ( Leave) to 
Miss D. de Zeeuw, on 17th May at 
Eindhoven. 

New Arrivals 

Mr P.J . W ard (Me lbourne); a daughter, 
Tamzine Lavinia, on 1st February. 

Mr N.J. Williams (Melbourne ) ; a daughter, 
M eegan Leslie, on 14th March. 
4th Engineer A . Roozendaal ( Straat Hol
land) ; a son, on 10th Apri l at Alkmaar. 
2nd Engineer H.D. Kwaytaal (Asian Enter
prise) ; a son, on 11th April at New Castle, 
NSW, Australia. 
2nd Officer R.M . Meister (Leave); a 
daughter, on 12th Apri l at Dordrecht. 
2nd Engineer P. Jansen ( Leave) ; a son, 
on 12th April at Hol ten. 
2nd Officer L.C.J .L. van Oijen (Leave) ; a 
son, on 30th Apri l at West Terschelling. 
Mr Ngai Wing Fook ( Head Messroom 
HK HO CD) ; a daughter. Ngai Ming Ming, 
on 13t h M ay. 

CAPTAIN'S SHIELD 

The two teams w ith supporters 
including Referee Cheung Yuet 
Sh ing and Linesmen Choy Kwok 
Hung (Ah Ping) and S.R. Elgersma. 
Members of t he Chinese side were 
Goalie Lai Kwok Leung, Captain 
Kenneth Wong, M essrs Chun Man, 
Li Fat. Lau Bing W ai, Michael Chan, 
Ph ilip Choy, Leung Shu Fan, Philip 
Sart. Simon Kwan, Lam Chi Kwong, 
Lewis Tam and Poon Sun Kuen. 
Members of the European side were 
Goalie Leo Tjon, Captain N.L. Padt, 
Messrs P.H. Blok, P.J. Dingemans, 
P.A. Simpson, H.J . Nietzman, 0 . 
Laman Trip, H.J . Kers, J .B. 
Jonckheer, J .A. M aitland and L.W. 
Warmenhoven . 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following new RIL 
Personnel who recently took up employment: 

Mr G. Wagener Home Staff Employe 

PROMOTION 

Our congratulations go to the following officer, who was 
promoted to 5th Engineer: 

Mr K.P. Schijff as from 1-3-74 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATION 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, who 
passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr R.W .A . Chevalier 
.. J . Jonkers 
.. B.V. Mevius 
.. C. Oude ndijk 
.. J .C. Vermunt 
.. A.O . Vuurens 
.. A .O. A ardse 
.. P.P. Buitelaar 
.. J .P.G . Florie 
,. R.Th. Kerkhoff 
.. M .A .Th. Roodvoets 
.. G. van Asch 
.. J .G. Blankenstein 
.. J .A .N. Visser 
.. H.A .Th. van Zandvoort 
.. J . M azereeuw 
.. W .F. den Dulk 
.. R.L. Sinnema 
.. C.Ch.O.J. Teulings 
.. C. van der Have 
.. R.J . Gerdes 
.. W.W. Luikinga 
.. J . van Selm 

LEAVE 

Mr J . de Boer 
.. H. van Kapel 
.. E.E. Lubach 
.. G. Verkroost 

R.J . Vleerbos 
.. R.B. de Vries 
.. W .H.C. Wijnhorst 
.. P.J.M. van den Ende 

E. van Hoek 
.. P.J . van Kempen 
.. J . Orsel 
.. E.A . Noiten 
.. J .A.J .P. van Riet 
.. F.D.R.L.A. Berger 
.. B. Feyen 
.. W .J . Fokker 
.. S. Visman 
.. D. Thalen 
.. A . van den Bij llaardt 
.. P.J . van Deventer 
.. M .L.J. Essers 
.. G. l. Koffeman 
.. J.H. Kuipers 
.. U.C. van Baa l 
.. L. Ba lje 
.. H. J ansen 
.. J .W . Renshof 
.. R.J . van der Spoel 
.. W .A .G. Verhulst 
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2nd Officer 

3rd 

4th 

2nd Engineer 
3rd 

4th 
5th 

Chief Officer 

2nd Officer 

3rd 

4th 

2nd Engineer 

Th.l 
I 
I 
Th.l 
I 
Th.l 
Th.l l 
Th.l 
II 
II 
Th. ll 
Ill 
Il l 
Ill 
Ill 
c 
B 
B 
B 
Bl 
A 
A 
A 

27-3-74 
22-3-74 
18-4-74 
21-3-74 
3-4-74 

20-3-74 
19-3-74 
27-3-74 
25-3-74 

1-4-74 
29-3-74 
10-4-74 
21-3-74 
26-3-74 
5-4-74 
4-4-74 

29-3-74 
6-5-74 

26-3-74 
19-3-74 
28-3-74 
29-3-74 
15-3-74 

Mr J. van Doorne 
.. R.H.G. Scholder 

W .F.J . Smit 
F.R. Wijkel 
H.J . van Wolferen 
P.A.M. Bogaert 
N.P.C. Claus 
A .F.M . Doove 
A . Eygenraam 
F.E. Fo lkerts 
Th.B. den Haak 
M .Th.M . Hengeveld 
D. Jongeling 
J .A.W.M . van de Laak 
J . va n Lare 
J .J. van der Schoor 
P.E. de Wit 
R.G.W. van Holland 
S.M.J.M. Ooms 
H.A .J . Oort 
J.A . van Oortmerssen 
R.E. van Urk 

Those who returned are: 

Mr K. Beekes 
.. J .Ch. Hermans 
.. J . J onkman 
.. J.G. Ormel 

.. B.C. Steevensz 

.. J .W . Swaving 

.. Z. van Voorthuizen 

.. R. Dasia 

.. J.A. van Es 

.. P.G.A . Gerretsen 

.. P.C. Klaassen 

.. A .A. de Lijster 

.. L.H. Veenenbos 

.. L.J.M . Bauman 

.. F.H. ldema 

.. G. de Jong 

.. J. ten Kate 

.. J . Mennega 

.. A .J. Muys 

.. J.F. Quast 

.. H.J .M . Verdegaal 

.. A .M .Th. van W essum 

.. G. van Asch 

.. H.A.Th. van Zandvoort 

.. F.H.A. Crooymans 

.. U. Jetten 

.. H.W . van der Molen 

.. E.H. Schiffer 

.. Hielke S.J. Vell inga 

.. J .W . Derks 

.. J .S. Hooglander 

.. R. van Le lieveld 

.. A .C.R. Schreuders 

.. R.L. Sinnema 

.. C.Ch.O.J. Teulings 

.. G.W . van Velzen 

.. J. de Vos 

.. G.M . van Koten 

.. P.L. Meijering 

.. A.C. Pijl 

.. A. Roozendaa l 

.. M .J . Rijnberg 

.. J .A. de V ries 
.. F.A.C. Borsboom 
.. J .A . Kakisina 
.. R. H. van Krimpen 
.. A.J . Kuypers 
.. B. Looren de Jong 
.. W .W . Luikinga 
.. L. Poort 
.. A.Ch. Raucamp 

3rd Engineer 

4th 

5th 

Chief Officer 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

2nd Engineer 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

posted to: 

Wanliu (Supercargo) 
Straat A lgoa 
Straat Nagasaki 
Straat Rio 

(correction) 
Straa t Hobart 
Straat Fresco 
Straat Futami 
Tjitarum 
Straat Holland 
Straat Algoa 
Straat Johore 
Straat Honshu 
Straat Agulhas 
Safocean Auckland 
Straat Clarence 
Straat Lagos 
Straat Futami 
Straa t Torres 
Straat Korea 
Straat Fushimi 
Straat Le M aire 
Straat Towa 
Straat A lgoa 
Straat Bali 
Safocean Albany 

(correction) 
Straat Agu lhas 
Safocean Amsterdam 
Straat Nagasaki 
Straa t Florida 
Straat Le M arie 
Straat Agulhas 
Nieuw Ho lland 
Straat Le Maire 
Straat Honshu 
Straat Johore 
Straat Rio 
Straa t Holland 
Straat Torres 
Straat Agulhas 
Nieuw Holland 
Straa t Holland 
Straat Napier 
Straat Florida 
Nieuw Ho lland 
Straat Torres 
Straat Mozambique 
Straat M adura 
Straat Van Diemen 
Asian Endeavour 
Straat Korea 
Straat Holland 

Correction: 3rd Engi neer D. van de Vlies w as not posted to 
ASIAN EXPLORER but continued study leave. 



TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captain H.L. van Dam, Master of ASIAN ENTERPRISE went on 
home leave. 
Captain O.J. van der Baan was posted to ASIAN ENTERPRISE 
following home leave. 
Captain J . Jacobs, Master of ASIAN ENDEAVO UR went on 
in termediate leave. 
Captain J .J .E.M. Bruyn was posted to ASIA N ENDEAVOUR 
fo llowing home leave. 
Captain A.J.M . Michielsen, Master of ASIAN ENSIGN went on 
home leave. 
Captain W.H. Schroder was posted to ASIAN ENSIGN following 
intermediate leave. 
Captai n S.Tj. Doornbos, M aster of SAFOCEAN A LBANY went on 
home leave. 
Captain J .H.W. Voigt was posted to SAFOCEAN ALBANY 
fo llowing home leave. 
Captain E. Pels, Master of STRAAT AGULHAS went on home 
leave. 
Captain H.J . Brons was posted to STRAAT AGULHAS following 
home leave. 
Captain D.J . Smit. Master of STRAAT HOLLAND went on home 
leave . 
Captain B. den Hoed was posted to STRAAT HOLLA ND fo llowi ng 
home leave. 
Captain J .Ch. Beynon, Master of STRAAT KOBE went on home 
leave. 
Captai n J .A . Haringsma was posted to STRAAT KOBE following 
home leave. 
Captain W.F. Klute, Master of STRAAT MAGALHAEN went on 
home leave. 
Chief Officer G.J van der Heiden was posted to STRAAT 
MAGELHAEN as Acting Captain following home leave. 
Captain J.A.H. Faber, Master of STRAAT FIJI went on home leave. 
Captain W .C. Souter was posted to STRAAT FIJI fo llowi ng home 
leave. 
Captain J .J. van de Riet. Master of STRAAT LUZON went on 
home leave. 
Captain W.R.M. van der Veld was posted t o STRAAT LUZON 
fo llowin~ home leave. 
Acting Captain R.J . Piso, Master of STRAAT COOK went on 
home leave. 
Chief Officer A. Bikker was posted to STRAAT COOK as Acting 
Captain fo llowing home leave. 
Chief Engineer J. Schriemer of STRAAT NASSAU w ent on home 
leave. 
Chief Engineer M .G. Be under was posted to STRAA T NASSAU 
fo llowing home leave. 
Chief Engineer C.F. Nicolai of STRAAT NAPIER went on home 
leave. 
Chief Engineer G. Zweegman w as posted to STRAAT NAPIER 
following home leave. 
Chief Engineer W . van Dam of ASIAN ENTERPRISE went on home 
leave. 
Chief Engineer J .B. Nolthenius was posted to AS IAN ENTERPRI SE 
following intermediate leave. 
Chief Engineer H.L. U ijl of STRAAT HOLLAND went on home 
leave. 
Chief Engineer G.G. Peek w as posted to STRAAT HOLLAND 
fo llowing home leave. 
Chief Engineer Th.J. Bronsvoort of STRAAT KOREA went on home 
leave. 
Chief Engineer J .J.A. Guitoneau was posted to STRAAT KOREA 
following home leave. 
Chief Engineer F.L.Th.M . Pietersma of STRAAT VAN DIEMEN 
went on home leave. 
Chief Engineer J . Verdonk was posted to STRAAT VAN DIEMEN 
following home leave. 
Acting Chief Engineer H. Bijl of STRAAT FUS HIM I went on home 
leave. 
2nd Engineer H. Verburg w as appointed acting Chief Engineer to 
STRAAT FUSHJMI. 
Acting Chief Engineer N. Fi lius of STRAAT CUMBERLAND w as 
transferred to STRAAT FORCADOS as 2nd Engineer. 
Chief Engineer E.M. van de Ven was posted to STRAAT 
CUMBERLAND following home leave. 

Acting Chief Engineer J.P.K. de Korver of ASIA N EX PLORER was 
granted intermediate leave. 
Chief Engineer J .J. Kalkhoven was posted to ASIAN EXPLORER 
following home leave. 
Chief Engineer J. Ketting ( NLL) of STRAAT FUKUOKA w ent on 
home leave. 
Chief Engineer M . van der Toorn ( NLL) was posted to STRAAT 
FUKUOKA following home leave. 
Chief Engineer J .C. van Dinteren of STRAAT LUZON went on 
home leave. 
Chief Engi neer H. Weevers was posted to STRAAT LUZON 
following home leave. 
Chief Engineer G.J.C. Bevelander of STRAAT HONSHU was 
hosprtalised. 
2nd Engineer H.B. Wiersma was appointed acting Chief Engineer 
of STRAAT HONS HU and subsequently reverted to 2nd Engineer. 
Chief Engineer N.M. M eins:na was posted to STRAAT HONSHU 
following home leave. 

TRANSFER OF SHORE STAFF 

Mr C.J . Feith, Home Staff, was transferred from Hong Kong Head 
Office to Wellington. 
Mr G.J . ter Poorten, Home Staff, was transferred from Durban to 
Johannesburg. 
Mr T. M akiura, Regional Staff, was transferred f rom Johannesburg 
to Tokyo (Ma nagement) . 

IN MEMORIAM 

It is with much regret that we report the death of:-

D.J . Albrecht (reti red Chie f Officer KPM) on 6th April at Breda, 
aged 74. 
P.A. van de Stadt (retired Chef van Dienst KPM) on 1Oth April 
at Heemstede, aged 70. 
W.H.E. Zegwaard (retired Hoofdemploye KPM) on 22nd Apri l at 
Ermelo, aged 75. 

It is w ith deep regret that we report the death of Mr 
Lam W ai M an, aged 31, in hospital in Hong Kong on 
22nd February. 

Joining RIL in 1962, Mr Lam was fi rst posted to Straat 
Ba li . Subsequently he worked as a Fireman o n board 
many RIL vessels, hi s last posting being No 3 Fireman 
aboard Straat Hobart. Mr Lam was a very dil igent worker 
and a capable person. He w ill be greatly missed by his 
colleagues. 

We extend our deepest sympat hy to his wife. 
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Every picture tells a 
story ..... and despite ba llerina 

antics from the European side. much 
enjoyed by the spectators, Chinese 
staff members once again won the 
Captain's Shield w it h a secure five/ 
nil victory. 25 minutes were played 
each way and there was an exciting 
finish as t hree of the goals were 
scored in the last five minutes. 

Since 1955 when Mr van Zuylen 
presented the Captain's Shie ld for 
the first t ime, it has been contested 
fifteen times. Only twice have the 
European side won, in 1958 and 
1967, although several matches 
have been drawn inc luding the last 
one played in 1973. 

Quite a number of RIL staff came to 
support the teams including the 
th ree Managing Directors . After the 
match Mr van Kretschmar presented 
the Captain's Shield to the Chinese 
side. 

A-Desperate attempts at a save 
by Leo Tjon while H.J . Nietzman 
(centre half) substitutes as goalie. 
On the offensive are Poon Sun Kuen 
and Lewis Tam . 

8-Despite P.A. Simpson's attack, 
Captain Kenneth Wong has headed 
the ba/1 out to Poon Sun Kuen while 
H .J . Kers, D.J. Dingemans and Lai 
Chun Man stand by. 

C-A rare moment of control for the 
European side as J.A. Maitland and 
0. Laman Trip stro/1 up to recover 
the ba/1 passed out to them by L.W. 
W armenhoven who has been chal-

A. 

B. 

lenged by Lai Chun Man. C. 
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